Peerless-AV® Presents DvLED Mounting Solutions at Midwich Tech Xposed 2019
See wow-factor video wall showcases, outdoor displays, kiosks, dedicated mounting solutions
and more on stand 13
Watford, UK, 28 August 2019 – AV technology pioneer Peerless-AV® today announced its
participation at this year’s Tech Xposed, 11-12 September, Ascot Racecourse. On stand 13,
Peerless-AV will highlight its LCD and DvLED video wall mounting capabilities alongside an IP68rated Xtreme™ High Bright Outdoor Display, indoor/outdoor kiosks and a new dedicated Floor
Mount solution for Samsung’s OMN-D Series.
Peerless-AV will be showing its new freestanding base for the DS-OM46ND-FLOOR and DSOM55ND-FLOOR dedicated floor mounts for Samsung’s OMN-D Series back-to-back window
display. The base has adjustable levelling feet for stability in any environment, but the solution is
especially suited for delivering eye-catching content at temporary installations such as shows
and events.
Of the three video wall showcases on the Peerless-AV stand, one will feature a mix of Full
Service Quick Release Video Wall Mounts, a second will be built with a floor-to-wall Xtrusion
upright and SmartMount flat panel wall mounts, and a third will be a 4x3 LED video wall using
the dedicated IF Mount for Samsung Direct View LED Displays.
Peerless-AV‘s universal, dedicated and custom mounting solutions for DvLED video walls lead
the way in the market for their quick and easy installation, UL safety testing, quality assurance,
modularity for easy transportation and damage prevention, and precision engineering with
display specific adaptors and mounting patterns. An aluminium frame minimises wall load and
predetermined adaptor rail locations speed up assembly, while tight tolerances and wall plate
spacers ensure LED cabinets are positioned correctly. Adjustment on the X, Y, and Z axis
overcomes wall imperfections, aligns pixels and smooths any installation irregularities. Depth

adjustment at the rear of the frame also makes fine-tuning easier and facilitates a slimmer
aesthetic design.
This year, Peerless-AV is pleased to be providing AVIXA RU Provider Course Approved Direct
view LED Mount Install Training on both days of Tech Xposed. During this course installers will
learn the different options for LED mounting, wall types and fixings required, cabinet
differences, and will also have the opportunity to get hands-on to learn handy install tips and
techniques along the way. By the end of the course installers will be confident in specifying the
correct mount for any application and be able to install LED solutions quickly and
effectively. Registration link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/peerless-av-led-mount-installtraining-tickets-67731459619
For more information about Peerless-AV products and solutions, visit www.peerless-av.com.
Follow the latest news and updates on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and blog.
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About Peerless-AV
Driving Technology Through Innovation
For over 75 years, passion and innovation continue to drive Peerless-AV forward. We proudly
design and manufacture the highest quality products, ranging from outdoor displays to
complete kiosk solutions, digital signage mounts to wireless systems. Whether a full-scale global
deployment or custom project, Peerless-AV develops meaningful relationships and delivers
world-class service. In partnership with Peerless-AV, you are trusting an award-winning team of
experts who will support your business every step of the way. For more information, visit
peerless-av.com.
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